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XI, No. 29.

UNITED

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, July 13, 1807.
f the inflow of

STATES

Japanese

labor-

ers.
views at the Nanus.

The Hague, July 7. The senJAPAN timent of the delegates to the
conference regarding the question that has arisen between the
England Hardlj Thinks War United States and Japan is that
the situation is unfortunate for
Probable, but Other Powers
both countries, as the original
are not so Optimistic.

W. E. WARREN
DruggisstsshHHHOn

&

BRO. CNnMfi

the Corner.

Japan's Newspapers

Sarcastic

Kvter Bay, July 7.

President
oosrrelt has been consistent in
aih "aling a targe navy as ine
guarantee of peace between the
l
States and all foreign
I nii
powers. Heretofore a large navy
has been reckoned solely from
the viewpoint of the number of
ship, their tonnage, armor, guns
lighting capacity.
With
ami
this idea the American navy has
grown steadily, ship by ship.
To the somewhat uninteresting
array of ships and tonnage, President Kooserfelt now proposes to
give the world a somewhat startling ilemonstration of what the
American navy is capable of doing to protect either or both of
the extended shores of the United
States. As Admiral Brownson
said: "There is no time like the
present for a demonstration," a
time when the United States is
at perfect peace with the world.
In everything that has
come
from the president regarding the
movement it has been indicated
that the tleet, wherever it may
go, is to lie brought back to the
Atlantic, and that the return is
to be as great a demonstration
of peace as the outward journey.
While it is asserted with all
possible emphasis that there is
no foundation for apprehension of
trouble, i in mediate or future, between the United States and
i

incident causing tension between
the two countries is disproportionate to the grave results which
may follow. The question, the
delegates think, is likely to
create a hostile atmosphere endangering their reciprocal commerce to which the former friendly relations had opened a vast

P. HNNSN

ALAMOGORDO,

OF SGHMITZ

field.

Although the sending of a tleet
the United States to the Paci-li- c
coast cannot be interpreted
as a threat, it is generally admitted here that such action
may give rise to dangerous popular excitment which the admin- stration at Washington might
not be able to control.
The Spanish representatives
say that the t inted States has
now found a hard nut to crack.
The Russians remark that the
predictions of Witte that the
next war will be between Japan
and the United States .is an- proaching realization.
The English, French and Japanese delegates believe that both
governments at Washington and
Tokio sincerely wish to reach
an understanding and will not be
by

affected by jingoism.
Some of the Germans here are
of the opinion that the situation
may lead to an American-Germa- n
entente which will not prevent the isolation of Germany,
but will be the strongest compact against English supremacy
that could be made.

By

Judge Dunne at San Francisco

was Dramatic and, in a
ner, Sensational.

Man-

Five Years in San Quentin.

i:

anti-Japane- se

na-"n- al

tlu

t...

disposed of some matter preliminary to the trial oT other
bribery graft cases, called from
the calendar: "The people vs.
Eugene E. Schmitz."
District
attorney Langdon and attorney
Fairall answered in unison,

"Ready."
Judge Dunne inquired of Mr.
Langdon whether it was his present intention to proceed with
the trial of the other four extortion cases against Schmitz. The

district attorney replied that
there were so many other graft

cases on the calendars that he
was unable to say. "But," he
San Francisco, Cal., July !). In concluded,
"the prosecution has
sentencing Eugene Schmitz to no objection to the passing of
the penitentiary for live years sentence at this
time."
yesterday afternoon Judge Dunne
imposed the first of the numerScarlet Fever Over With.
ous sentences that are expected
as a result of the San Francisco
By strict quarantine and close

bribery investigation.
Judge Dunne sentenced
Schmitz to imprisonment at San
Quentin penitentiary, the sentence following his recent conviction for extorting .$117 from
French restaurant keepers of San

Francisco.
As the last words of the sen
fence fell from the judgejs lips
the great crowd that had stood
throughout the dramatic scene
sent up a tremendous cheer.
"Good for you" shouted a man
in the back of the room. His
SAKAMOTO'S FOOL TALK.
ejeculation was echoed and reTokio, July 8. The Hochi this echoed by one and another and
morning prints an interview with several threw their hats into the
Japan, the proposed demonstrat- Admiral Sakamoto, in which the air.
The greatest commotion
ion with the tleet can be looked admiral is quoted as follows :
prevailed.
upon in no other light than that
"Should hostilities break out Attorney Farrall, of the dePresident Roosevelt intends, to between Japan and America the fense, raising his voice above
use the navy for exactly the purp- result would be indecisive, ow- the din, called out to judge
ose that he has argued its aug- ing to a want of proper bases of Dunne, "Your honor, this cheermentation a guarantee of intern- operations.
Such bases as exist ing is a very unseemingly occuational peace. It was stated are too far distant for practical rrence.''
here today that
Ambassador purposes.
Even the nearest
"Well,' retorted Dunne with
O'Brien, who has been invited bases, namely, the Pescadores, spirit, "if we hada sheriff worthy
to Sagamore Hill the latter part Uavite
and Manila, are at a dis- of the name it would be stopped
of the present week, will not be
miles from one an- instantly."
tance of
able to confer with the presiSheriff Thomas O'Neill was
other. Even if the Washington
dent before
going to his new government should decide on a standing inside the rail. He
post in Tokio.
The ambassad- war, it is doubtful if the Amer- turned to the court and protestor rinds it necessary to de- icans serving in the navy are ed that "nobody could have stop
vote some time to his personal sufficiently patriotic to fight.
ped that, your honor."
allair- - in Michigan and will
not
"American naval officers are Special agent Burns ordered a
tind it convenient to return
to brilliant figures at balls and so- number of bailiffs to clear the
the East before departing by the
cial gatherings, but they are courtroom, but only a few men
wiy of San Francisco for Japan. very deficient in
professional obeyed the order? The confuENGLAND'S VIEW.
training and practice- It is too sion was heightened by a num
London, July 7. The public much to expect a burning pa- ber of newspaper photographers
tension
between the United triotism in the American naval exploding flashlights till the
Mates and Japan is exciting the service in case of war with Japan. room became filled with smoke
keenest interest among all the It is very likely that most of the and the air was stifling.
European diplomats.
The sentencing of the convictNone of crews would desert and leave
them.
ed mayor was in one respect
the ships."
without parallel in the criminal
reach the stage of warfare
Because
the heavy burden of Gerónimo Would go on War- - annals of San Francisco. Half a
debt .la pan is carrying
dozen times the judge was interas a result of Iter failure to obtain in
rupted by Schmitz, who protestin strong words against the
ed
demnity
from Bussia, forbids
Mr embarking on a similar costlCache, Okla., July .. The old "delivery of a lecture" instead
y enterp rise in
the next decade. Apache warrior, Gerónimo, who of the pronouncement of judg
It is fCCI m I VOíl
terrorized the southwest for many ment. He accused the court of
hat the
United States is acquir-"'- g years, while attending a celebra unnecessarily humiliating him
the enmity of Japan as one tion at Cache, under a patrol as and giving an opportunity for
Bfber national
assets which may a guest, attempted to escape further humiliation by reporting
Prive a handicap iu the event of across the Texas panhandle into his remarks to the press.
trouble with any
At another time attorney Met-soNew Mexico.
other power.
of the defense, interposed a
eight
Ureat Britain finds herself in
about
missed
He was
objection in support of
W embarrassing
vigorous
Ft.
from
soldiers
and
the
hours
position, also,
because she is
his clien to the"court's lecture."
obliged to stand Sill captured him yesterday.
between her
The old warrior had heard of Dunne replied to Met son's incolonies aud The
"tter of
laws. the troubles of the Apaches in terruption of the proceedings
ne Transvaal
has just put Into Arizona, and, according to re- that he ought to be beginning
operation a law
regulating the port, have threatened to go on his day in court to answer to the
of Asiatics, which applies the warpath amd wanted to help charge that he had attempted to
to tamper with the jury which
Indian
Jo
subjects as well as to them fight.
we Japanese
Schmitz.
convicted
domestic
having
been
has
!
He
and Chinese and
Metson, restraining hynself,
oich compels
wife
eigth
his
late,
of
troubles
them to submit
he was ready to answer any
n examination
and registry having left him, and recently he said
charge
that was made against
excess.
thumb prints, like crimin-- i drank liquor to
Dunne warned Metson
which is irritating to them.
Recently Gerónimo joined the him.
interruption would
Australia threaten
legislation Dutch Reformed church.to which that another
sentence for conjail
a
provoke
in
belongs,
Mkesame lines.
President Roosevelt
temptobtaining
Alfred Ueakiu,
of
said,
the Australian the hope, it is
RKADY FOK TDK SKNTKNi'K.
"!r. during bis recent visit a paraon.
.
The courtroom was packed
England, repeatedly said in
o
Carriage Night or Day.
when the judge was ready to
speeches that the chief
a (ine new carriage and pronounce sentence.
littai
I.
has
,.
oueuinn
;k nun II nun- - will serva you night or dy for drive
..".i n nu
When judge Duuue, having
ttuut deal was the menace trip, etc. CnU Phono m.
-

at
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THE SENTENCE

SIMMER HINTS!

town of Alamogordo ) and went to
work in a earnest systematic way
to have that part of town pat in a
sanitary
Wednesday Straw Hats frort) 10 cents to $3.50, ir) the
condition.
"Left-overs- "
morning Health Officer Kirkpatrick styles; a few
from last season
went on an inspection of Chibua-hnit- a
bargair) prices.
and oft his return said to the A
full line cool, comfortable Low Shoes in White
Alamogordo News that that part
Duck, GKey DucK. Vici Kid, Guq Metal, Pater)t
of town waa Absolutely clean, and
Colt or Kid. all styles and prices.
it was done within a few days and
the authorities only had to prefer
charges against one resident, who
will
was fined $25.00 and costs.
The next thing for Kirkpatrick to
in looking over our assortment Shirt Waists
do is to inspect Alamogordo (business and residence section and he
before purchasing elsewhere.
says every one who fails to comply
with the order of the health author
ities will be promptly dealt with.
This paper has ever contented
that the town could be put in a
sanitary condition and kept that
way. Just as soon as the author
ities find a party who will not obey we will have same interesting values in very
the sanitary law prefer charges
desirable patterns of Shirts; don't delay making
against htm or them and Judge
Stalcup will show how effectively
selections in this Special Borgain Sale.
the law works in such cases. It
can be done. It should be done,
and an officer who will not or can
not enforce the sanitary law should
resign his office and give some one
a chance who may enforce the law.
The sanitary law works no hardship on anyone, and for that reason
we contend that the law must be

latest

ARCHITECT
J

watching scarlet fever has been
stamped out in Alamogordo.
We had only two cases, one a
Mexican child that died, the
other in B. F. Wooten's family.
The Wooten case was of light
form. We understand that only
one case now exists in Tularnsa
and it is of a light form. Une
case at Mescalero. Four out of
the five children of Gapt- Sam
Miller of Mescalero have died
with it. While it is not time to
declare the disease entirely
stamped out in the county yet
it seems to have taken on a
milder form and can be more
easily handled. The authorities
should see that no chances are
taken for a further spread, as
the time to handle the disease
effectively and economically is
with the first cases, just as- was
done in Alamogordo.
The criticisms hurled at Dr
Kirkpatrick and other deputies
of the Board of Health to the
effect that the disease was not
scar'.et fever, and that the
authorities worked the county
for fees don't mean anything.
Whether the disease was scarlet
fever or what it was very fatal
and should have been quarantined, and as to the great fees
made by Dr. Kirkpatrick and
his deputies we have seen the
amounts charged against the
county and will say that they
seem to be exceptionally small.
But, no matter what is done,
some are ready to accuse "graft"
being the main point, and if our
Board of Health save lives by
strict quarantine, killing 4th of
July fun aud the like, they are
entitled to all they can rightfully charge.
-

-

Ladies

"The Old Reliable Place"

It

Mr. V. M. Hamilton, postmaster at
Cherry val?, Ind., keeps also a stock or
general merchandise aud" patent medicines. He saya: "Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Uemedy U rtand-arlitre in iu line. It never falls to
give satisfaction and we could hardly
afford to be without It." For ale hy all

J.

G.

WOLFINGER

enforced.
A number of people are cleaning
np now. Officer Murphrey has giv
en ten davs in which to clean up
a very liberal time, indeed. We
should show Mr. Murphrey our appreciation of his liberality by having our premises absolutely clean
when Kirkpatrick comes around.

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PLOWS,

Bond Fixed

at $750.

HARROWS,

Vidal Duran appeared before Justice of the Peace W. K. Stalcup
Wednesday morning for his hearing

AND
GARDEN TOOLS.

to the charge of assanlt with intent
to murder and flourishing and disAfter
charging a deadly weapon.
the hearing Judge Stalcup fixed
Duran's bond at $750.00, to await
the action of the grand jury. Duran,
it will be remembered, assaulted E.
Ontiveros with a six shooter on
July '4-- shooting Ontiveros in the
jaw and in one hand, then fled
towards La Luz, changed horses at
La Luz and after running the second horse about one and a half
miles, the horse fell dead under the
saddle, then going on foot for a
couple of miles in the foot hills was
captured.
,

Also a Fuli Line of tr)e Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

PAINTS.

S

Remember me when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or PaiQts arjd Varnishes.

S. C. SCIPIO.
Everybody Likes

Business Men's Meeting.

Tuesday night, July 16, there
will be a meeting of the Alamo
Business Men's Club at club
rooms, First National bank building, for the purpose of electing
officers. This is important and and we have
all members should be present- in any grade

RIVAL HATS

Violated Sanitary Law.

lacking the grit U squelch it.
way. All our nights are coo
You are cordially invited Uf
and sleep is enjoyed the year hear this
address. John Meeker
round.
Take the Postmaster's Word for

be Repaid

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SHIRTS!
FOR ONE WEEK

Cicilio Gutierrez appeared before
Judge Stalcup Wednesday to an
Rains Have Set In.
swer charge of violating the sanitary law and refusing to clean his
The rainy season has actually
premises after being notified to do
arrived. During the week great
so. He was fined $25 and costs.
clouds have made their daily appearance over the Sacramento
Presbyterian Church.
range and in many sections rains
Sabbath the pastor took
have fallen. This means no more occasion to
denounce the present
irrigation for two months or
outbreak of crime and inmorality
more, and beans,cabbage,alfalfa,
under the shadow of the court
corn, sorghum, and all crops will house, taking as subject
an
get a hump on and grow like analysis of
the character of the
weeds. It also means cooler days, undesirable
citizen," who inr
in fact the back bone of summer
pudently violates the law.
has been broken and from hence
Tomorrow morning the preach
we will have cooler weather, less
er will hold forth on the reproach
dust and generally a more pleas- incurred by the church and so
ant climate.
ciety in tolerating crime and in
This is a great climate, any:

druggists.

Twelvth Year

Bm

Luis Hill was deputized as health
(Mexican
officer for Chihuahaita

VS.

J- -

Absoiittty

-

Bad Burn Quickly Healed.
"1 am so delighted with what Chamberlain' Halve lias done for me that I
feel bound to write and tell you so,"
say Mr. Robert Mytton, 45? John St.,
Hamilton, Ontario. "My little daughter
had a bad burn on her knee. I applied
Chamberlain' Salve and it healed beau
tlfully." Thia salvo allay the pain of
a bnrn almost Instantly. It Is for salf
by all druggist.

them in all the latest shapes and styles
and at popular prices. See them. Big
stock just in.

RIBBONS

in great assortment, fresh stock just received.

EMBROIDERIES
fronthe greatest Embroidery Markets of the world
and we have them in every conceivable pattern.

OUR AIM
is to save money for our customers on every
purchase, and we do this by our own system of

price making right profit for ourselves and
right saving for our customers. We are masters
of the art of price making, and are recognized

this art. which meaos so much to our
customers.' Ask those wljo trade here.

leaders

in

The Best

line of

High-gra-

de

Staple

and Fancy Family Groceries In Town.
14

Trade Where Everybody Trades.

E. H. COX
and company.

Alamo Furniture Company
West Side New YorK Avenue.

trip
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a man tuny escape the g:is, the floods,
ment and there is money in the Admiral idiot said : "Incase of
very mild sweet flavor.
cars
the "aqneescs' of falling rock, the
The announcement of t he New development.
J. P. Blanks for Sale.
Every mail that war with Japan it is very likely
We have sufficient snows as to
shooting through little tunnels, the pre1007-8
Mexico Baptist College for
This olhce lia in stock printed Justhe hundred perils,
health benefits for both man ami
Insure
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should not only lie a credit to something in the way of adve- that most of the American crews tice uf the Peace blanks for Otero coun- there usually comes to htm an attack
decay is shown starting beast, as well as for agricultural aud
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follows:
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any
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their
would
and
desert
of "miner's asthma" that slowly racks
Our sumu.ers
that institution in particular but rtising matter.
from a cut on the surface of nn apple; fruit growing beuelits.
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into the
eatbtr
ment." and
Warrants " Prices for and shakes him
In the second figure decay occurs are mild, and our warmest
to the ton n of Alamogordo in
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matter, but facts.
each kind: fine dozen blanks, 38 cents:
would be appreciated as a refreshing
around a codling moth injury.
It should contain a
general.
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for
So
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cents;
for
blanks
windNot talks of theorists and
There has been a gradual improve- breeze from the bills of Greenland, to re
Our real estate dealers should
T.i
Ptolemy's Big Boat.
Mail orders promptly lilled. Adview of the College
line half-tonment since the beginning of the fnilt luch possible for the sunstroke districts
jammers, but the truth from get together and have descrip- SIdress Af.AMOCOI'.DO
NEWS,
fond of
was
rtolemy
il'hllopaton
Industry iu the methods of handling of our eastern cities.
building, of the dormitory and. practical men who have the
N. M.
Every summer
building big boats.
One of lliese Is
the crops. The early crude methods
if possible, a few views of the goods to back up what they state. tive and explanatory advertising
said to have been 420 feet long. 07 feet of harvesting and packing are giving night In this valley is refreshing on acbroad and Tl feet deep from tbe hightown. A feu street scenes, or id' For instance a number of photo- matter gotten up for the purpose
way to lietter methods iu the orchard count of a mountain breeze that faoi
Salt Rheum and Eaema
est point of the stern, this vessel had
and iu the packing bouses. There our brows and kisses down our eyelid!
the park, or all. Such would graphs of the park would be in- of sending to all sections of the Are Tetter,
cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One applicafour rudders or what some would call
needs to lie further Improvement along as a nature tonic while we sleep. We
give the prospective patron an teresting, so would photos of country. Nothing pays so liber- tion relieve the itching and lmn;ing sensation.
steering oars, as they were not fastenthese lines in every branch of the fruit have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, uur
concernfigures
and
ally
facts
as
forty-fivcarlong.
She
ed,
each
feet
looks
what
the town
idea as to
industry. In the apple industry, for tornadoes. We have no blizzards to
streets of the town, of buildings, ing a new country, especially
marowers,
3,000
besides
4,000
ried
J, D. Clements, Insurance and Seal Estate
instance, when the fruit is handled kill our cattle and make life miserable,
like as well as to what the Col- of alfalfa fields fhat have been
rines, a large body of servants under
with more than average care, in per all winter.
tur idea is that t he put in during the last few years one like ours.
lege is.
her decks and stores and provisions.
Alamogordo, N. M.
The thousands and UnitfeiuiJe
acre!
cent of the fruit Is frequently made
long,
Her
were
oars
feet
of land in this valley
be
College prospectus should
belong to the
hereabouts, of present growing
For sale IflO acres patented land three and the handles were weighted with susceptible to decay by stem punctures United Mates which cau be secured by
very liberal in its mechanical crops on homesteads near tow n,
inilea from town, :"od well.
caused by dropping the fruit roughly homestead and desert land tilings. Tliu
lead. There were ü.nno rowers on a
Dormitory May be oí Stone,
house and bam.
into the basket, on the sorting tnble United Slates fixes the price ui land
appearance, ami all such. A photograph is
and typographical
sitie, and it is suppose! that these were
G. H. tilings, and the bo
or into the shipping package.
Pur sale
es near Kearney switch
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That
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lore Mexico Knptist College dormitory
fenced, e;ooil house.
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a United Stales land commissioner
Intensivt Farming.
town advertisements, The last
ill be constructed of stone taken For sale 10 acres patented hind north and used at times, if only for display,
Alamogordo,
located
are beans, corn, potatoes,
at
crop
one
The
the
is
day
planter
"f
are
agreed.
several
historians
thing the management of the cabbage, and turnip patches that from the Falcone quarry.
of town.
The
fast passing away iu the south, and
For sale Acre tract Inside town limits.
College sNsuld do is to sanction w ill lliake-lilisieed the. time when this muy lie so A Syuousis of Laws Governing Public
Her Valentine.
miles
College
only
arc
grounds
two
photos for advertwo houses, permanent water
A young woman wroe ulsiut the universally, for no one crop system
or endorse a prospectus with ad- tising, and there are dozens of from the quarry with a down hill
Lands.
right,
can ever result in anything but disas17D0: "The night before St. Valen
., acres all in
vertisements iu it. Such shows lilaces near town as pretty and haul, and there is enough stone at For sale
garden, 100 year
long run. Coincident with
in
There are two kinds of filings on pubboaring fruit trees, good four tine's day I got live bay leaves and ter wethe
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"ooii looking as
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ners of my pillow and the fifth to the farming taking the place of extensive the homestead and the desert entry.
inanent water right.
dormitories in America. On account
place.
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middle. And theu if I dreamed of my farming, and this is being greatly belliFor sale:! acre tract iu fruit all bearCollege hasn't the funds siilli-- !
by Congress.
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cient
effective
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working
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for
and out buildings.
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married before tint year was out. ltut
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buildings at this place, because of For sale
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price
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purpose
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entr) iu her own" name, Independent ol
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way for effectively sprinkling
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Fertilizing In Virginia.
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vertisements appears as an adUnder the
world."
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part
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making
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iness or professional man in Ala- to get brick here for the buildings
Beethoven's Oddities.
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one of his peculiarIncrease unless this subject is given' ntinuous residence of fourteen montas,
the College make a grand suc- would sprinkle. This law steps National bank buildings, it will witli permanent water right;Alamogordo.
good four ities that he never allowed
more careful study. His too often the if the entry man chooses, he may
in and says to county commisroom
bouse
with
modern
conveniences,
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cess, and if necessary not one of
enter his study. He Insisted that case that this matter Is put off till seed
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or address. W. K. Stalcup, Alamogordo.
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To hare a happy bos
too should have child.
They ate great
e
makers. It a weak woman
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k.

J. L.

I

you can be made stress?
enough to bear healthy chil
dren, with little pain or do-- 1
comfort to yoursethby ta king
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& LAWSON

WHARTON
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happy-hom-

OAo: Uptllltl In the Ollbert BelMIng
PHomU.
Iisofimln. N N.
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Wit and Humar Out ef the Meutha af
Little Orna.
I waa dining with sntne f rienda of
unmine about I bail ti"l wen f..r
tune, and lite little daughter of mj
boat waa apatrd at my left. I turlng
the meal I turned to her and asked her
She blushed ruxlly ami bung
Dame
her end upon lielng addreaped by a
stranger.
Her papa .aid. "Can't yea tell the
gentleman your naiue'f"
"Palk'ni-Wallnee." the little one
made reply.
"And how old are you?" I a.iked.
"Kotir arn old nt 11 i. in."
I have tie. ughi of this quaint reply
and lauirhed at It uiauy times siuce.
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Lawyer
I'ractlea In all CorrU and government
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Suite
department!,
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first National Hank Wdg., Alamogordo
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Office over Pint National Hank
Alamogordo, N. M.

LUMBER CO.

Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Sad-

dle horses. General Delivery and Feed Stables.

Manufacturer,

"DUE TO CAKDCI
is mvJ hfthv3 (rirl haw. .,wu WCCK3
!.
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Veb- aier viry, lowa. " she Is a fine

Phone No. 4

LUMBER
Lathis, Mine

patented

Want

lands, relinquishments, city or su-

burban property,
at

prices, see

bed-roc-k

K. STALCliP,

W.

Court house annex.

Office:

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.
Practical
II

Horse Sheer.

Kind of Repair Work Done
. . . .

Promptly.

. . .
VEHICLES PAINTCO and REPAIRED

Orndorff Hotel

Ties and Timbers Treated.

PROP.

A.

General Superintendent.

The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, h.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.

Santa Rosalia HotSprings
Chlhauhua, Mexico,
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The Kind He Liked.
Teddy's father had brought home
some rare oltl cheese, and after hearing his praise of its strong points Teddy was manfully struggling to make
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office way with a small piece of It.
La Cruces, N. M.. June 3. 1107
Seeing the cheese still on his plate
A sufficient
contest affidavit having been and Teddys nose perceptibly elevated,
fled in this office by Kice S. Tipton, contest
ant. against homestead entry No. 4034, made his father said: "What is the matter.
Sept. IS, 1T03, for aeM section It, township loS, Tetl? Don't you like that tine cheese?"
Range 'I K.. by Lemuel A. Hughes, contestee,
"Yes," answered Teddy, with the air
in which it is alleged that "The said Lemuel
A. Hughes has w holly abandoned said tract; of n connoisseur. "This cheese Is very
that he has changed his residence therefrom good,
but I think I like just plain, comfor more than six months since making said
entry; and that said tract is not settled upon mon mouse cheese better." Cleveland
and cultivated by said partv as required bv
law and that said alleged absence from the Leader.

said land was not due to his employment in the
Army. Nauy or Marine Corps of the United
Said parties are hereby notified to
StabfS."
apjiear. resound and offer evidence touehiug
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on July 24,
WW, before H. II. Major, I'robate Clerk Otero
county, at Alamogordo, N. M., and that final
hearing will be held at lOo'clock a. m.ou Aug,
3, 1'HrT, before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land office in Las Cruces. N.M.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, tiled June 3, 17. set iorth facts which
show that after due dilligeuce person at service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
Kugene Van Patten, Register.
1st inst 6S o7

BUNK

The Tactful
I

t

H. M. Denney, J. L. Lawson, O. M. Lee, C. E. Mitchell
J. D. Bunting, Perry Kearney and B Palmer.

Directors

Smoke

Hostess.
.

La

the Old

Internacional
CIGARS

Over which Is operated I be most modern and up to date train equipment. Pullman "Broiler'' serviré, and all that makes for real comfort and enjoyment while

traveling.
The waters of these Springs have proven to be unexcelled for their curative
aud health giving properties.
Fine hotel and bath service, and every attention and comfort afforded
those who visit SANTA ROSALIA HOT SPRINGS. Tickets good 30 days.

Special Rates of and
I

Murdock,
Pass'r. Traf. Mgr.

W. D.

BV

Kohlberg Bros.,

ins.

fy

lf

should use

temen

and

in

El

DON'T

If t

yourself to bo miserable.
Why sutTrr fror.i severe headaches, hnve faint inir spells
ami bo fretful? Your liver
needs atttr.l ion. Trv'tlerbine
the.(,Teat liver regulator.
Constipation,
CURES Chais and Fever and
all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. E. C. Morrison, Houston, Tfxas. writes: ,lI hava
suffered for years from sevr ro
headaches,
dlzsinera and
fainting spoils.
I raoetved
no relief until I tried Herblne,
anil was cmnpletely cured. I

(tllce Thone Mo. 4, Residence 'Phone No.

uae

it always."

PRICE 50c.
Ballard-Sno-

ST. LOUIS.

-

Liniment

Co.

MISSOURI.

Sold and Recommended by

ttVb

Warren

8

Bro.

Divorce

1

tinue to hunt, violating game laws
ol the Territory, uur game must
be protected, and any one found
violating laws governing the same
will be promptly dealt with.
W. E. Dudley, Dep. Game Warden.

Paso and Alamogordo
of these

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

Also For

1

Old Mexico and

California.

$3.00 PER DAY.

The Higb Standard of Service and Equipment
of The

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

Golden State Limited

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
,

.

Porter Meets

s
Trains.

All

Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trains
J

B.

a

r
(

Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any
furnished cheerfully on application to
W.

I. McCarthy,

V. B.

Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.

Stiles,

Bl
JACKS0N-6AIBRITH-F0XW0R-

1904

V

Yards at the following placea:
Alamogordo, Capitán, Santa Roea, Tucaicari. Lora aad galaneta.
Tesas Dalhart, Cháñala ama Stratford, aleo at Tax boma, Oklahoma.
We lasaV Tafl Uac of Nathe Usaher, Seek, Desn,
asa, sad all sute
Umber Yarn at all abete
that fts te stake first-claasd solicit your trade and
New Mexico

fia

ss

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made end
f
at.- .St. yoa won'tat.' be afraid
so inexpensive
mat
".
in
aw ikp
aawa
k ti4Atasu ñn
VTVCl.Ubl .
eaajr AtiaU
They arc made 10, ii and i5 gauge.
aa

V All

I VII

Paso Tsx

COMPANY.

TH

(Incorporated January let,

There's the man behind the gun

trip

Qs Pa Asa

Not Recognised.

When the battle bugle hlowa.
And tho man behind the plow
Where the thriving wheat crop
grows.
And Hie man behind the throttle
As Sla engine onward goes.
But, aa for me, I'm juat plain Brown
The man behind hla noae.
Ltpplncott's Magaatoa,

splendid

Connecting Closely in Union Station, El Paso,

U6.

1

"The old man's got bis Immigration
papers, ain't he?"
"Yes, but the old lady's wnltln' at
the station where he takes the train.'1
Atlanta Constitution.

Mathematics.
Methodist E. Ohuroh, South,
Mother Jenu, glvo halt of your apple
to your little sister. Remember that a
Oor. 9th and Texas.
pleasure shared Is doubled. Jean Tea,
Preaching Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 mother, but an apple shared Is halved.
Sunday school U:15 . ro. Junior
p. in
Nos Lo Is Irs.
Epworth League 3 p. m., and Epworth
League 7 p. a. Prayérmeetlng Wednea
Affectation In drees always misses
day h p. in.
Come and worship with us. Visitors the end It alms at and raises contempt
Instead of admiration. 8teele.
and strangers welcome.
Buy. James M- Wouldrtdge, Pastor.
-

between

prices,

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozari, Cananea

A Modest Man.
con- -

at reasonable

With Trains For

Eugene Van Palien, Regialer.

Notice.
in the vicinitySome neoDie
1

Sen'l. Pass. Agt

Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity
trains

Desert Land. Filial Proof.
Notice lor Publication.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M June

said land:
Joseph Stiiiwell of Alamogordo, N. M.
do
Leslie J . lirooks of
do
William Karr of
"
do
A. J. Back of

McDonald,

C.

On Trains 29 aod 30.

A Give Away.
f
Husband (the morning after a spree
to his wifei Do you mean to say that
you think those zigzag marks in the
22, 1907. suow are mine?
Don't prevaricate, Hans'. I
Wife
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
have measured them, and they are exWILLIAM A. COE,
of Alamogordo.- N. M.. has filed notice of in actly the sume number as your gloves
tention to make proof on his desert-lanclaim and boots. Fliegende Blatter.
N... 998, for the
se!i ne'-- i se'4 Sec. Set w

Fair Warning,
Buttluskl How did you catch such
an awful cold?
22. WOT.
Knockoutski Colds are contagion:-,- ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT you
know. I caught mine asking other
LILA COE,
people how they caught theirs. Boheof Alamogordo, N. M has filed notice of inclaim mian Magazine.
tention to make proof on his desert-lan! seX
teü nw
No. 999, for the nei neX;

meals a la carte,

Serving

Sir. Ruiublepup I must apologize for
coming in ordinary evening dress.
Hostess Weil, you really have the
advantage of us. We're all Hooking
moro foolish than usual, and you're
not. Punch.

Oesert l.anrt, Final Proof.
Notice for Pobllcatton.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces. N. M . June

Sec. K T. 16 S. R. 9 E. before W. S. Shepherd.
U. S. Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M .. on
24th day of August. 1907.
He name the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation aud reclamation of

J.

Paso, Texas.

Observation Cafe Cars

Undertaker.
J. BUCK,dealer
Emblamer and Funeral Director
Funeral Supplies.
7X.

Sec 4 T. 16 S. R. 9 E. before W. S. Shepherd, U. S. Commissioner at Alamogordo,
A Flying Ghost.
N. M , on August, the 24tb day of 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Lowe Comcrdy What was the matthe complete irrigation and reclamation of
ter with your Hamlet company ? Didn't
said land:
Joseph Stiiiwell of Alamogordo, N. M.
the ghost walk?
Leslie J. lirooks of
Hi Tragerdy No, he ran ran aft
"
"
William Karr of
"
"
A.J. Hack of
with the receipts. That's why the rest
Eugene Van Palien. Regialer.
of ns walked. Philadelphia Press.

sufferers

Fare for

EL PASO, TEXAS.

s

Women

-3

Mexico City, Mexico

t.

1st.

1-

Round Trip.
C. P. Berna, Com'l. Agt.. Bl

M.

'

R'y

For Particulars call on or write to

Reliable

MANUFACTURED

MOT.

"
"
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

north

miles

MEXICAN CENTRAL

Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

"
llenito Dnrair-o-f
S. P. Clayton of
"
Cesario Provencio of "

!KM)

of Alamogordo, N. M.

idavit, filed June 3, 117, set forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not lie made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by due and proier publication.
Kugene Van I'atten, Register.
1st ins.
v

FRANCISCO
BERN AL
This hotel is surrounded by broad of Tnlarosa. N. M.. has filed notice of his into
final Five year proof in sup-H- rt
verandas.
All
ranges,
hot water tentionof hismake
claim, viz; Homestead Entry No.
hem
etc , located outside of male 3996 made Nov. '' 1901, f r the Northeast quarbuilding, making It at least 1U to IS ter Section 2. Tow nship 15 S., Range 9 . and
will be made before V. S.
dt'trrops cooler than any other hotel in that said proof
Shepherd, IT. S. Commissioner Alamogordo,
the cltv.
N. M. on July 24, 1(07.
names the following witnesses to prove
Private Bath.
Passenger Elevator. hisHecontinuous
residence upon, and cultivation
of, the laud, viz;
Electric Bells.
Cesario Duran of Tularosa. N. M.
I11"

Owners and Proprietors.

T1BBITS,

N.

Mexico's paiTjous Hot Springs and
Healte Resort Now Open.

May 24,

Uooms. Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now is the time to secure accommodations in the best hotel In the
touthwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CUAS. & A. C. DotíUOFr",

Posts,

A few days ago a kindergarten
teacher in this city was explaining to
a class what it meant to be a "kulght."
The children listened with close attention while the teacher explained that
M.
"the knights must learn to suffer nnd
not complain. They must lcum to be
tired und keep on working. They must
Contest Notice.
learn to lie hungry"
But before she Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office. could finish the sentence a
Special facilities for making collections.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 3, IW
girl exclaimed contemptuously :
A sufficient
contest affidavit having been
"Oh, Miss Edith, I learned that the
filed in thisdffice lv Jnltn Minns, contestant,
against homestead entry No. u5 made Feb- first day I was liorti."
ruary, r3, for se'i section 11. township 16 S.,
Range E., bv I'eter Larson, contesstee. in
DIRECTORS.
w hich it is alleged that "That said Larson
Ruth, aged three years, had been
has
wholly abandoned the said homestead; that presented with a siunll sliver knife Wm. J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, P. M. Khomberg, Jno. M. Wyatt
he has never resided upon the same; that no
W. K. Eldson.
improvements whatever have lieen made upon nntl fork, of which she was proud. She
the said homestead and that thesameisin the used them at the table in such & way.
original cor dition and that Larson has not
been upon the land for over 3 years past and however, as to bring constant reproof.
that his present address is unknown; That One day when she persistently put the
Those Springs are situated about :rJ5 miles south of El Paso and
said alleged absence has not been due to his
of Mexico City on the main line of the
employment in the Armv, Navy or Marine kuli'e in her mouth in spite of her
Corps of the United States'." Said parties are mother's
reprimands she was told
hereby notified to aplicar, respondCnd offer
evidene touching said allegation at 10 o'clock crossly that the knife would be taken
a. m. on July 24, MOT, before V. S. Shepherd, from her and that no one would love
V. S. Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M.
her. Like a flash kúo replied, "If you
and that final hearing will be held at lOo'cloek
a. m. August 3. r7, before the Register and loved me as I love you, mamma, no
U. ..iivr il lliu IT.. ...... Ui.i.l f
,1.,.
knife could cut our love In two." ChiLas Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper aff- cago Tribune.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N.

El Paso, Texas.

Props,

Poles, etc.

d

IF YOU

of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

CEO.

heafthv babe and we arm hnth ArAna
I am still taking
nicely.
Cardui.
anT would not be without It In
the house."

E. C. WILSON
Attorney-at-la-

I

ALAMOGORDO

McFate, Prop.

N.

a

oo

Carl's Ice Factory

It will ease all your pain, reduce
Inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
trOUbte. ditnr.Wf1 nunca.
.l.
ache, headache, etc., and' make
easy.
Try It.
nituraland
Iuutueirin dealers in medicines, in

S. SHEPIIERD

J.

Transfer

I.iiiiÍM' vt aa a blue eyed, rfoliieu haired hlld Hceing her fourth Hummer.
Her ijrniitlpn was a churchman and a
Bible render, so the child hud been
told
lio sends the flowers, the sunshine, the ruins, etc. (jod. As Is the
custom, during dry wenther the grandpa would put the hose on and sprinkle
the Inwn gad even the street, but at
this naf UcvJar time there had been
many days of raiu.
Manufactures. Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
One morning her mother pushed up
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.
the shade of a window in their bedroom and said, "Oh. Louise, the sun is
CP5R1- -.
shining, nntl the dny will be fine."
whereupon Uiulse remarked In ber
alow, serious innimer, "Xen Dod won't
Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
W. It. Eldson,
T. L. Lane, Cashier.
have his hose out today, mamma."

RON SUKRRY

IY

6

Alamo Livery

e

Attorneys at Law
,.nrt.

CHILOUNO.

Can Read this Paper
with rnuch Pleasure

At $1.50

Fifty-tw- o

Times.

A FAVORITE OF AMERICA!! SPORTSMEN
Gold Everywhere.

jgg

i 0'm
':

fíf-- i

:P

'

H

M. L. OLIVER, The Furniture IVIan
It is not necessary to make any
comment on these Prices. They
A

nice

speak for themselves.

combination

Book Case

Freight
Prepaid

in Dark Oak

Like Cut for only
$17.50
.Vrc

.strtnwm

Iron Beds

Rockers
Mile cwt

at most

for

$2.00 and up.

a

price.

AiW o"

To Your Station.

Like Cut for $8.50.

M. L. OLIVER,
Obituary.

Fine Wall Paper at the
Ilargin Store.

Brokerage Office Closed.

IAMIS KNIGHT.

Alamo-gord-

o

The A. J. King Brokerage Com
Attorney Mayo of Tularosa was
pany, doing business in El Paso, here on legal affairs Thursday.
was closed oat for good on yester-hisas"Oliver pays the freight" will
day. July 12, in order to comply henceforth be a trade slogan.
with the recently enacted Texas Read the adv.
law prohibiting what said law
W H Gleason and C W Woods
terms as "Bucket Shops."
left on Thursday's excursion "(Juien
Sabe" Elk's train for Philadelphia
and will be gone some ó or ( weeks.
Union Meeting,

of Tularosa, pass- from life to life last Monday
evening July 8, in the 69th year of
bavins been born February
His
Uh. 1839, at Danville, 111.
lather, William Knight, was a doctor in tlie early (lavs ol Texas. At
22 James Knight wedded Sarah
Ten years
Cassandra Morrow.
later be joined the Presbyterian
Church at Georgetown, Texas, and
later at Sterling, Texas, was ordained an elder in the church and
grew in those qualities oí character
which marked him as a man of
The
quiet and substantial worth.
deceased had resided at Tularosa
for six or seven vcars, ena;ed in
business as a merchant, and is survived by two ons, lour daughters,
thirteen grandchildren and one great
grand child. Three of tin daughters
reside at the home in Tularosa, the
fourth, Mrs. Noble Risk, was present during the father's last days
Mr. Eli Knight and family arc well
known residents of Tularosa and
the other muí, Hallie Knight, of
Sterling, Texas, was recently at
home.
Rev, John Meeker conducted the
funeral I nesday afternoon, Speaking from the words ol Jesus, "I am
the way, the truth and the life,"
and interment
took place in the
local cemetery beside the wife who
preceded him about live years ago.
"l;orso hegiveth his beloved asleep."
IM.

Umn Knieht

ed

e,

FOR SALE: Two good milch
Sunday night at the Itaptist
Inchurch, S p. m., there will be n cows and one jersey heifer.
of A. F. Menger at Alamo
quire
union meeting, or "Stainless Flag"
Real Estate Loan ci: Insurance Go's

gathering.
Program is as follows:
Singing singing prayer.

office.

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.

Architect J. P. Annan, in speaking
of the possibility of erecting the
College dormitory of stone from
Falcone's quarry, said: "It can be
donecheaperand better and quicker."
This should be taken as good advice as Mr. Annan has had years
of practical experience in constructing buildings of all sizes, shapes and
of all styles and of all classes of
material. Falcone's quarry is close
by. The quality of the stone is the
best, and what Falcone likes in the
way of facilities for getting out the
stone should be overcome. Where
there is a will there is a way, and
pay days at the quarry would
sound good to our merchants.

LeMin sold
old Whiteman property this week
for Otto Olsen to Bruce Stallberg,
consideration $1,500.0(1. To show
how property is advancing here,
this same property was offered at
less than $1,000 00 a year ago.
Mrs Lillie Gaines of Santa Rosa Mr Olsen bought it and sold it at a
in
went on to good margin.
arrived Thursday

Address Review of liquor trafie
New Mexico Hon. E. C. Wilson.
Address The local condition H.
H. Major.
Address The curse of the liquor
Dr.
trafie as seen by a physician
J, R. Gilbert.
as
Address The liquor trafie
viewed by an educator J. I". RoreX,
Singing.
Benediction L. E. Martin.
An offering will be taken for the
charity fund of the Alliance.

and

Cloudcroft to visit her sister, Mrs.
Geo B Bent and wife were here
Thos. Johnson, then to the ranch of
her mother. Mrs. L. Edmiston, near first of the week. Mr Bent is man-- j
lager of the Tularosa Copper Com-- ;
Cloudcroft.
panv of Bent. N. M. We learned!
his" company
will
Col W Ii Newton and wife, who from him that
were to spend the summer at Cloud- soon enlarge their operations in se-- :
croft, left last Monday for their curing ore so as to double present
home at Mineral Wells, Texas, on output. This mine is getting richer
account of news that their only as the work progresses.
daughter was sick.
Chas E Mitchell, president of the
Piles get quick and certain relief from Citizens National Bank, thinks his
Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment.
Please bank will move into its new quarIt Is made alone for Piles, and its ters about September 1st. It was
note
There la inore Catarrh in this section
is positive and certain.
Itching, expected to get moved by August
of the country than all other diseases action
or blind piles dis- 1st, but a delay will be caused bv
protruding
painful,
put together, and until the last few
appear like magic by its use. Large land on account of the Hall Safe
years was suppled to be incurable. For
glass jars 50 cents. Sold .Company's failure to get the new
a great many years doctors pronounced
bank safe ready for shipment.
by F (J Holland.
jit a local disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to
L E Vernon and daughter arrived
All the World
cure with locai treatment, pronounced Wednesday
night from Reagan, knows
that
Ballard's Snow Liniment
Baby Hudnall, Dead,
has
proven
Incurable.
Slence
catarrh
Texas, and are with the family of
lit
has no sunt rior for Itheuuiatlsm, Stiff
to be a constitutional disease and there W. J. Pace.
is
hoped
It
that
Mr.
Baby Hudnall. 7 inont lis obi
fore requires constitutional treatment, Vernon may decide to locate among Joints. Cuts Sprains, Lumbago and
Iluy it, try it and you will
rirl of Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Hu
Hall's Catarrh Curo, manufactured by us as he is a good substantial citi- all pains,
always use it Any body who has used
nail, died Sunday morning, July f. J. Chenney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, n zen.
Dallara' sn ow Liniment is a living
7. and was buried at city cente- - the only constitutional cure on the
George Iluell left Thursday for proof of whsit it does. All we ask of
taken
In
doses
Internally
n,arket
It's
tery that afternoon.
Funeral
Is to get a trial bottle.
Price 35c,
It acts Clinton, la., his mother's home. you
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
.y
was conducted at the house by I.,
HOC and $1.0(1
W.
Sold by W. E. Warren &
S,
brother,
His
Buell
of
that
on
idirectlv
the blood and mucous stirRev. Jiio. W.Bali. The little (Me of tha iyl,em. . Thev offer one place came for George, as George is Itro.
one had only been sick one week, hundred dollars for any case it fails to suffering with consumption, and it
Mrs Bet tie Corbit, daughter
was advisable that he go home.
first being burned by a cup of cure. Send for circulars and
of Mr mid Mrs Q M Reynolds,
after which kidney trouble menials.
who has become mentally deYour Liver
Address:
J. Cheney & Co , Toledo, .
set in, resulting in deal h.
l
out of order. You go to bed in a bad ranged, has somewhat improved
Sold by Druggists, lie,
If all sad scenes lie death of
humor and get up wlili a bad taste in since being under treatment at
T.iIío Hall's Family Pills for
a bright baby ebiltl is the sadyour mouth, Vow want something to Moulder, Colo. Her home is at
stimulate )our liver. Just try Uerbine. Uagermah, wbero Mr and Mrs
dest. 'I heir baby smiles and
Ueydolds have been some time
'
the liver regulator. A positive cure for
from
Indian
Word
the
Agency
at
bright eyes endear their sweet
prior to their daughter's deMescalero States that a fourth child Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver
lives to our very souls, and when
parture to 'olorado,
ni Capt Sam Miller has died of complaints.
Mrs. F
Ft. Worth, Texti
death takes them tve lee! hat scarlet fever, and that fifth and last writes:
Constipation,
some cruel hard fate has befallen child is very sick of the same cits- - "Have used Ilerbine In my family for
For
constipation
there Is nothing
I
years.
Words
express
physicians
think
us. Vet. after all, Christ tells ease, though the
can't
what
quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stomach
us of children and "of bucIi is the child's life can be saved, as the think about It. Everybody In my
time of its sickness is con-- ; hold are happy and well, and we owe it and Liver Tablets. Tbey always prothe Kingdom of Heaven. '
sidered passed. Capt. Miller has to Ilerbine. Sold by W. E. Warreu ,fe duce a pleasant movemeni of the bowels
without any disagreeable effect. Price,
in this section who llro.
Samuel Massev, Jr.. and Florence many friends
IS cents. Hamplea free. All druggists.
deeply
in his
him
with
sympathize
Tomlinson were united in marriage
Jones will erect a brick one
last Sunday afternoon, June 3 I, sorrow.
story on his lot now occupied by Our rental agents say that rent
1907, at the home of the bride's
houses on sprinkled streets will rent
th "
Mis Thos lohnson has received J. ? Cta"to
Vfn
parents in Hvatt canon, J. R, Walfor more and more readily than
he
purpose.
that
??!
C,n
from
M
fCU
Spinks
news
her
T
sister.Mrs
lace officiating.
This paper exi
i
rent houses on dusty streets. There
snows
now
uis
urows.
AiamOKOrao
tends best wishes to the happy of Stnrksville.MI
a
r mí s une uricK is
r I...-- J are many reasons for this, the first
""""""'"K
, ,
completed
j
young couple. A wedding dinner birth ol twins, boy
and main reason is health consideraanother starts right up.
and- - pleasant meeting of relatives (hie lived and doing well, the other
tion, and another reason is comfort.
lived
few
a
only
Mrs.
Spinks
hours.
and friends of the popular couple
a
i
mi
rr
"OKI
ttOme
is
well
known here, and since
was held at the hone ,1' he l.n.h's
Bert Heuiiians is moving to Kl
when Moot Needed.
sister, Mis. Wilson, in Cloudcroft ing her home in Mississippi has visit- I'aso where lio has purchased an
Cloudcroft Silver Lin- - e(1 hcre' Mrs Johnson is "tickled"
On Mondav.
people arc often very much dlsap- interest in a drug store.
We
over lhe idea of ljein "auatie."
J"ly
lmltU!d lu Uhd lllttt tueir faBlllj. nll,s. wish for Bert
all kinds of suc
We have know n "Little" Sanimie
clan Is away frou home when they most cess.
always, ;s the saying is. He is a I'll slop your pain free. To show you need bis services. Diseases like cramp
bright young man who can make Brst before you ipeod a penny what colic and cholera morbus require prompt I will mail you froo, to prove merit,
a useful litisen in any community my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will treatment, and have iu many instances samples of my Dr. Shoop's Eestoratlve,
where he may live, and we hope for mail you free, a Trial Package of the- m- proven fatal before medicine could be and my Hook on either Dyspepsia, The
him and his bride a life of pleasure Dr. Hhonp's Headache Tablets. Xeu- procured or a physician
summoned, Heart, or The lldneys. Troubles of
and happiness, as the happiness of ralgl. Headache. Toothache, Period The right way is tn'keep at hand a the Stomach.
Heart or Kidneys, are
una me is wuat we really uve lor, pain, eie am c ue alone to uiooa
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera merely symptoms of a deeper ailment.
wdiere two hearts have been gestión.
Dr. Shoop's Headache
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
No physician Don t make the common error of treat
one by the Divine law of God, lets, simply kill pain by coax lag away can prescribe a better medicine for lliese Ing symptoms only. Symptom treat-'
then it becomi's the Divine dutv of, the u natural blood pressure.
That Is diseases. Ily having It in the house ment Is treating the
allman and wife to live as God directs, all. Address Dr. Slump liaelne, Wis. yon escape much pain and suffering ment, ard not the cause. Weak
Stom
Hold by F. C. Holland.
and all risk. Iluy it now; it may save ach nerves the Inside nerves means
Oct a free sample of Dr. Shoop's
Stomach weakness, always. And the
life. For sale by all druggists.
"Health Coffee.'' at our store.
If
On account of an oversight the
Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their
real coffee disturbs your
Stomach, advertisement of the First National
controlling or Inside nerves.
Proposals
Weaken
your Heart, or Kidneys, then try il ls' Bank was not corrected in last
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
Dr.
Clever Coffee Imitation.
Shoop week's issue so as to show that will be received until Monday, July weak vital
organ. Hero Is where Dr.
lias eloíelv matched Old .lava and Mocha W R Eidson was elected vice prcs 20, 1'. 107 for finishing the AUk of Shoop's
Restorative has made ls fame.
Cofao la flavor and Usto, yet It has not iilcnt. Mr Eidson has taken up the New Mexico Institute for the No nthor remedy even
claims to treat
:..
llIU I't'Utf It'Mi't. 1.1.
:t uilltfli trt'ili, itf ri.ill ( ,.!).,- it, it
...I IS
fit
ni iii.miiuuiuu
...i..,,.., .111,1
k"-J
..."
Blind.
the "Inside nerves." Also for bloating,
Sboop's Hcaltb Colli e Imitation is made now a citizen among us.
In this
Plana and specifications can be biliousness, bad breath or complexion
from pure toasted grains or cereals, with connection
we are please to state
Dr. Shoop'i Restorative.
Write
seen
at the office of R. H. Pierce at use
Malt, Nuts, etc. Made In a Minute. that the business of the First Nat-N- o
me
for sample and free llook.
tldious wait. You will surely like ional bank is growing steadily and Alamogordo, N. M- R. H. Pierce,
Dr. Shoop, Kiiclue, Wis. The Reslort-tlvit. Sold by W K earmark.
ut a. Vtf satisfactory rate.
becretary.
is sold by I C Rolland.
nickel-cappe-
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Dr Blair was here Friday and
held quarterly meeting at the
M

K

Church.

assisting
Miss
in the dry goods department of
E H Cox & Co.
Nellie

Hackney is

Miss Mae Seegerwill assist in the
dry goods department of E. H. Cox
& Co., during the vacation of Miss
Lizzie Cox.
Mr and Mrs S D Tipton

have

nia gulf.
Miss Lizzie Cox is taking a vacation from the dry goods department of E H Cox & Co., and visiting with friends in El Paso.

Mr and Mrs William Peoples left
last Saturdav for Fort Collins.
Colo., to visit for several weeks
with their son, Don Peoples.
germs fly with the dust.
doctor's bill for one spell of sickness will more than pay a year's
sprinkling tax, and in many instances pay for more than two
years' sprinkling tax.
Disease

A

WANTED
For U. S. Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between the
ages of 21 and 9S, citizens of the United
States, of it good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information apply
to Recruiting Officer, Alamo Opera
House Building, Alamogordo, N. M.

Abraham Lincoln
who, against all odds, attained the highest honor a man could
get In the United States.
Ballard's
Ilorehouud Syrup has attained a place,
never equalled by any other like remedy.
It is a sure cure for Cougs, Colds,
Influenza and all Pulmonary diseases. Every mother should keep supplied with this wonderful cough medicine. Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.
was a man

Uion-chili-

s.

We note that a new furniture
store has opened in one of the
rooms between Moon's restaurant and Shaw's confectionery,
and understand that it will carry a complete stock, buy and
sell second hand goods, and do a
general around furniture busi
ness.

house-critic-
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Contest Notice.

..,

,

. .

e

:

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-UNIT- ED
STATES Í.AND OFFICE.
Las Cruces. N. M., July 5th, 1907
A sufficient
contest affidavit havinjr been

tiled in ijits office by Thomat,

L. Case, contest-

ant, airaitist desert land entry No. CMS, made
Sept. 11, libit, southeast quarter sction 35, T.
II S., Mange 9 E., by Wjlliani C Welch, con
leslee, In which it ia aliened that said tract is
not settled upon anil cultivated as required by
law. Said (atiesare hereby notified to appear,
respond

and offer evidence touching ttaid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on August 24, 1907.
before U. H. Major, Probate Clerk Otero Co.,
N. M., and that linal hearing will be held at
10 o'clock a. m. Sept. 4,
"0J, before the Regis-p- r
and Receiver at the United States Land
ju Las Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having, in aproper affidavit, filed June 26, 1907. sel lorih facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given by due and proper publication
1st just 7 13
Eugene Van Patten. Register.

Indigestion

1fTol0h
rÁSiJ&
T

perye singness nothing else.
was this (art that Srst correctly led Dr. Shoos

Pj2rfI"?.Bhoop

CORN.

Few Weak Ears Par Bushel Lessen
the Resulting Crop.
The following ndvice In regard to
testing seed corn is from the Indiana

SfstoratWe.

Oolns dfrerl

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative
F. C. ROLLAND.

experiment station:
No farmer can afford to neglect
making
that every ear of corn he
uses for seed will produce strong, vigorous plants. The difference
none anil two or three weak ears per
bushel of seed corn may amount to
hundreds of bushels in the resulting
crop. The cost of producing nn acre of
corn Is practically the same whether
the stand of plants is. good or poor, so
why not have the good stand aud the
larger crop?
Making the Tray.
To make the germination test proceed as follows:
Make a shallow tray or box about
two feet by three feet lu size and two
Inches deep inside. Itore small hole
inches npart iu
one anil
the sides and ends about half an Inch
from the top. Through these holes
string light copper or galvanized wire
both ways, thus marking the tray off
int') sqnwro
a Minan for the kernel
of each car of corn to be tested. A
stout string may be used Instead of the
wire, but it will last only one season.
Instead of weaving In the cross wires,
a piece of large meshed wire chicken
fencing may be nailed on top of the
tray, with a half Inch strip all round
the edges on top of the wire so that
when the tray Is covered the c:iver will
not rest on the wire. This Is the tester.
Fill the tester upon the wires with
earth or Rami and thorovghly wet It.
Take the tester to where your seed
corn is stored or tnk? both tester and
the selected seed corn to a place where
you can work conveniently.
Selecting the Ke.nels.
Take the first ear of corn and remove rive kernels each from a different part of the ear and put them on
the lirst square In the upper left hand
corner of the tester and press them
down Into the earth. Lay the ear on a
shelf or table, Tu?n take the next
ear and proceed iu tlif same way, putting Hie kernels In the square to the
right of the first anil the ear in the
corresponding position beside the first
ear on the r.helf. Continue this until
the first row of square Is filled, then
turn and come back on the next row
below. The ears corresponding to the
second row of squares may lie laid In

im

throe-fourt-

The rental agents will now
write on their"For Hent Boards,"
such and such a house for rent
on sprinkled street, etc.

'

i

SEED
4.

returned to their home at Tulathe rosa after a visit on the Califor-

Christianson í

The churches of the town are holdunion prayermeetings preparaing
M.
lesson
Woolridge.
Scripture
J.
tory for revival meetings soon to
Singing.
commence, two weeks at each
Object of meeting stated John church.

Meeker.

And the rains have come with

cool shady days and very pleas-

"The captain s.iid the Ilitnla gi:!;
were not permitted ti ninrry till tin v
had brought a certain quantity of
sponges from a certain specific!
depth." - New York Press.
Chinese Belief.
Is a common liellef among Chlnn-methat If one commit any crime
against certain animals cats, for examplethe soul of that animal will
take possession of the wrongdoer until
the offense has Ikmmi purged. A servant girt, nccordlng to the oriental tale,
unmindful of tradition, put to death a
cat aud Its three kittens. Sfco was
taken violently 111. Her mistress, s :.
poctlng the cause from the fact thai
the maid was scratching and mewing
apostrophized the lsnly of the dead
cat, demanding to know why it t!
tormented the girl. The spirit of the
cat. speaking by way of the girl's

It

.
mouth, denounced the ipiadniple
The whole story was told by tl
girl In the character of the cat. Then
she expired In violent convulsions.
uuir-dor-

Elephants Can Carry a Grudge.
A Hindoo mahout was employed with
a working elephant in Itangkok. Slain,
aud frequently used a steel goad In defiance Of all warnings. The result was
that his elephant made frequent attempt to kill him, and finally the man
was discharged. Nearly four years
afterward, by a most remarkable coincidence, both elephant and mahout met
again in Maulmalii. Burma, and no
sooner was the big tusker out of sight
of the sawmill and well Into the forest
than he curled his trunk up backward,
seized his old persecutor by the neck,
hurled him to tlie ground, and In au
instant a mighty forefoot had crushed
out his life.
Bewitched.

Morrison, an English traveler of the
seventeenth century, while nt Dantz.
Prussia, says ho "saw a mill which,
without the heli of human hands, did
saw board. It had a great irjn wheel,
which d!d not only drive tl ., v, but
which did also hook in and turn the
logs ou to the saw." Dr. John Dee
must have seen n similar mill at
Trague. Of It ho says, "I saw me a
mill at Trague of which I verily believe the devil himself was master.'

The Result.
Magistrate What! Do you mean to
say your husband struck you and lie
physical wreck? Mrs. Maloney-Yes- ,
a row on top of the first row on the that
jer honor, but he's only been a
shelf. Whatever the system followed,
the ears must be ao arranged that the physical wreck since he struck me.
ear belonging to the kernels in a cerSpecimsns,
tain square In the tester may be easily
Mrs. Ncwedde Certainly, you may
located.
take some of those biscuits to your
Examine the Sprouts.
After the kernels are all placed and mend. Is he hungry too? Wear.
No, mum; ho's a geologist!
New Orwell pressed Into the wet soil carry the
tester Into a room where the tempera- leans Tlcayune.
For the Futura,
ture can lie kept around 70 degrees.
Tlie secret of happiness Is Inward.
The ordinary living room will lie about
People
had good time when there
right, hut ths tester should not lie put
were no friction matches, no brilliantly
near the stove.
Cover the tester witli panes of glass, illuminated streets, no steamboats or
resting lightly on the sides so ns to let railroads, uo sewing macbiues, mi
In a little air. Glass mnkea the bent postage stamps, no comfortably neat'
cover became if prevents drying out homes, ue telegraphs or trolleys. The
and at the same time permits one to elements of happiness are not in things
but iu human nature itself. Dut tho
see how the corn Is getting along withfairer conditions, the greater opp if
out lifting the cover.
After four or five days take off the tuuities, which the marvelous modi rn
cover, carry the tester to where the Inventions afford to tho masses of out
corn is stored and then examine the humanity should augment our Juy an
kernel in eacli square. If any lot of expand our hopes. Tho most obvio
kernels show dead germs or weak fact of human history is that of progTho race
sprouts, throw away the ear from ress,
following a flying
Which they came.
Never use an cur and n growing ideal. Jt is luspln-.- nil
which docs not show at least four saved by hoiss. Every helpful Inven
strong root and stem sprouts out of tion, every improvement of sanitary
conditions, every new ray of Intellecfive kernels tested.
Tlie (ester may be made of any size tual and spiritual illumination, ever.,
convenient.
Tlie one described alOve scientific achievement, every amellóla
will lest about three bushels of ear Won of physical sufferhig, every
corn at a time or every five days.
of enjoyment, every victory of
righteousness, every faithful deed i:i
lowly and lofty places, Increases ho
SPONGE FISHERS,
splendor and the (tower of our vision
The Greek Girl Divers of the Island of of the future. Leslie' Weekly.
Himla.
Surf Riding I
Fin Sport.
t'Wo were cruising In tho MediterAt Walkikl, near Honolulu, Is it
ranean lu the late rail." said u globo
bathing beach. Here winter and
trotter, "and on a golden aftemoou we
summer the surf canoes or, IsMtor yet.
stopped beside a little fleet of sponge
the surf boards come dancing n on the
divers. Nearly untie, the divers sat on
long rollers, and men beeomo amphibthe edge of the boat. They held big
ious. There is no sensation quite comstones that would help thorn descend.
One at a tliiie they iuhaled three or parable to riding a surf board on a
four long breath and then plunged Pacific roller. It Is tobogganing on a
moving hillside of water, or, If you aro
with their great stones Into the
blue Clever enough to stand up on yo.if
witter.
board, it Is taking this hillside on a
"One bont interested us. IU
divers single big skee. The beach runs far
seemed so graceful and young.
We out before It shelve Into deep water,
drew nearer, and, by Jove, tho
divers gnd at hiKh tide the breakers begin o
were all girls. They were voting
Crock mount almost half
a mile from die
girls from Illmla. an Island
near shore line. You go out there with yu"?
Rhodes. It seems that iu nimia
the
Urt board and wait for tira wave, Y'
sponge diving is carried on i,v
K;rD
to catch It at the right moment,
learn
altogether.
These girls seemed verv
yonr board Inshore and climb
expert.
Their dark hair knotted o:i throw
upon It Just as the creat of the roller
Weir hapely heads, they reclined on
mount and catches you. Then on this
tha sua warmed
t:;i ti,Pr timcrest you sail in toward the shore, to
en, e. Then, gm t!k
erul a sta e dan slide
down at
when the wave
'ers, thoy ItaiHMi ovrcbojra n:ei
the breaks, down thelat
foaming incline Into
was dim rrrwa dr.dUi tnr,'ed at
tin shallow water and churning foam. "
Is royal
Tal
Magaslne.
-
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